
Dayz Fashion
T: +31(0)40 249 3603 - E: support@dayzstore.nl - Available monday/friday  9:00 - 17:30

54601436

Order date:
Order number:

14-12-2017
0041000020976

Femke Otjens
Beethovengaarde 108

5344CK Oss, Nederland

Packing List / Return form
Barcode Article Quantity Return reason

8718924864715
Anny - animal print top in green + black met "86" print - Siz
color:Bottle green/Black   size: XXL 1 .....................

8719638203708
Denia - sweater in kobalt - Size : XL
color:Kobalt   size: XL 1 .....................

Total Quantity: 2

Return Reason
A Too big
B Too small
C Ordered several sizes / colors

D Item is different than pictures
E Item is damaged
F  Received wrong item

Return Instruction:
Attach the return label to your package and bring
it to a DPD parcelshop in your neighbourhood.
For more information visit www.dayz.nl

Conditions:
- All orders have to be returned within 2 weeks, after the product was received.
- Damaged and/or worn items are not eligible for exchange or refund.
- Send the return items in their original packages with this original.
- Please hold on to your proof of shipment until the refund has been made.
- A refund will be made within 14 working days after the return has been received.
  Please note: additional time may be added to your refund time depending on your bank/credit card.
- Send the return items with this original return form.
- For more information regarding your return, please contact support@dayzstore.nl
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Please fill in your name and address:


